1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Hypertension (HTN) has been attributed as one of the foremost modifiable risk factors for stroke, heart failure, ischemic heart disease and renal dysfunction.[@bib0005] Data suggests that life expectancy is reduced by approximately 5 years if HTN remains untreated.[@bib0010] Effective treatment of HTN has been one of the key achievements in last five decades in the field of Medicine. Noteworthy developments in the antihypertensive therapy have resulted in better control of blood pressure (BP) in majority of the patients with HTN. Nevertheless, despite continued research, HTN continues to be a major public health problem. Moreover, the burden of uncontrolled HTN is also increasing dramatically despite the therapeutic advances. One reason for this paradox is that HTN is a multi-factorial disease with various patho-physiologic mechanisms. We undertook this comprehensive review to comprehend salt sensitivity, which is one of the major factors responsible for this growing burden and to better understand the strategies required for addressing this. This review is also expected to elucidate the complex patho-physiological mechanisms of salt sensitivity.

2. Dietary salt {#sec0010}
===============

Meticulous physiologic regulation of the sodium levels is of critical importance for optimum efficiency of various physiological functions in the body. Dietary salt i.e. sodium chloride is essential for maintaining extracellular fluid volume and serum osmolality.[@bib0015] Any changes in the plasma concentration of sodium may be directly detrimental to plasma osmotic pressure, acid-base balance, plasma volume, interstitial fluid volumes, electrical activity of cells and cardiovascular system's response to circulating endogenous pressor agents.[@bib0020] Normal human beings can sustain the ill effects of extremely low sodium intake by conserving sodium by way of marked reduction in sodium losses in the urine and sweat. On the other hand, in case of acute or chronic salt challenges, body can quickly excrete very large salt loads without any significant changes in volume homeostasis or BP.[@bib0015]

2.1. Dietary salt and common belief {#sec0015}
-----------------------------------

There is a common belief amongst people that too much of salt in diet will lead to increase in BP. But contrary to this belief, not everyone with high salt diet develops HTN. The effects of dietary sodium on BP vary from person to person because of their differential sensitivity to salt. Thus, those who are salt-sensitive are more likely to develop HTN than those who are resistant to salt.[@bib0025]

2.2. Dietary salt and HTN controversy {#sec0020}
-------------------------------------

Over the past century, salt has been the subject of intense scientific research in relation to HTN and cardiovascular (CV) mortality. Association of dietary salt and HTN has been an area of continuing controversy since many decades. INTERSALT study which was a standardized, worldwide epidemiologic study of large cohort (n = 10,079) revealed no significant relationship between 24-h urinary sodium excretion and BP.[@bib0030] However, 8 years later, extrapolation of INTERSALT data suggested that reducing salt intake by 1/3rd of the current mean level would reduce BP by an average of 4/2.5 mm Hg in patients with HTN and by 2/1 mm Hg in normotensive people.[@bib0035] However, this re-analysis being an extrapolation of data has its own limitations. The fact is that different individuals have different susceptibilities to the BP-raising effects of salt.[@bib0040] While BP in the population as a whole is only modestly affected by the changes in sodium intake, some individuals in response to acute or chronic salt depletion or repletion shows large BP changes and are called as "salt sensitive".[@bib0015] Weinberger et al. showed that salt-sensitive subjects had a significantly greater increase in systolic (p \< 0.001) and diastolic (p \< 0.001) pressure over time than those who were salt resistant.[@bib0045]

3. What is salt sensitivity and how much is the burden? {#sec0025}
=======================================================

Salt sensitivity of BP is defined as a physiological trait existing in rodents and other mammals, including humans, by which BP of some members of the population shows changes parallel to changes in salt intake.[@bib0050] In many individuals, when salt intake increases, the excess amount is excreted by the way of kidney or sweat. However, there are some individuals where this mechanism is faulty and increased salt is retained and manifests as high BP. There is an inter-individual difference in the BP response to changes in dietary sodium chloride intake which could be attributed to salt sensitivity.[@bib0055], [@bib0060] Overall, salt sensitivity appears to be a major public health problem with estimated incidence of 51% in patients with HTN and 26% in normotensive people.[@bib0060]

4. Salt sensitivity and predisposing factors {#sec0030}
============================================

Excess salt intake along with higher salt sensitivity remains one of the key risk factors for the predisposition to essential HTN. However, the BP response to a change in salt intake is not uniform. Variety of physiological, demographic, genetic and even environmental characteristics differentiate between salt sensitive and resistant population.[@bib0065] Salt sensitivity appears to be determined by genetic factors, race/ethnicity, age, gender, body mass index and diet. Associated co-morbidities e.g. HTN, diabetes, chronic kidney disease and metabolic syndrome also play a vital role.[@bib0015], [@bib0050] Salt sensitivity is specifically common in older adults, African Americans, and in people with a higher level of BP or other comorbidities.[@bib0065]

Several studies have identified subgroups of the population who are salt sensitive. Black race population manifest a higher BP response to change in salt intake than Whites independent of baseline BP.[@bib0070] Similarly, data suggests that elderly people and patients with HTN have a greater BP response to a change in salt than young adults and normotensive individuals.[@bib0045], [@bib0075] Furthermore, Weinberger et al observed that BP responses of both normotensive and hypertensive subjects to salt depletion increased significantly as the age advanced with higher response in patients \>30 years of age.[@bib0045] They concluded that salt sensitivity was a predictor of subsequent, age-related BP increase. Another finding of this study was that patients with HTN were more salt sensitive than normotensives, a fact that has been confirmed in numerous subsequent studies.

Other salt sensitive subgroups are females and obese individuals, although evidence for these associations is not too strong.[@bib0050] Studies have shown that obesity increases sympathetic activity and salt sensitivity. Further, obese Asians may be more prone to develop HTN as compared to obese Caucasians.[@bib0080] Diet has also been attributed for salt sensitivity. BP response to dietary salt was found to be greater in the setting of a low-potassium intake and in the setting of poor-quality diet compared with the DASH (Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension) diet.[@bib0070], [@bib0085], [@bib0090]

5. Genetics of salt sensitivity {#sec0035}
===============================

One of the mechanisms for ethnic differences in salt sensitivity could be genetic predisposition for Asian populations. The gene frequency of candidate gene polymorphisms of salt-sensitive HTN such as angiotensinogen gene, alpha-adducin gene, aldosterone synthase gene promoter, β-3 subunit of G-protein (GNB3), etc. was found to be significantly higher in Japanese populations than in Caucasians. This probably accounts for enormous interracial differences in the frequency of salt-sensitive HTN.[@bib0095]

At individual level, though it is crucial to identify the vulnerable people, it has been difficult to discriminate salt-sensitive from salt-resistant individuals with phenotypic studies. Therefore, research is focussed more on identifying the genes that could be involved in salt sensitivity. Several single-gene mutations that directly affect renal sodium reabsorption can cause HTN, but such variants have been observed in only a few individuals.[@bib0100]

There is still an ambiguity in understanding the molecular mechanisms behind the salt sensitivity trait.[@bib0105] Several evidences strongly suggest the genetic mechanisms determining BP responses to salt intake.[@bib0110], [@bib0115] However, genome wide association studies (GWAS) identified genes that influence only 2% of BP variability and have failed to identify many genes that affect salt sensitivity.[@bib0120] Similarly, candidate gene association studies revealed only a few genes associated with salt sensitive HTN.[@bib0120] Recent examples of the discovery of genes involved in salt sensitivity in humans include SLC4A4 and SLC4A5, sodium bicarbonate co-transporters and striatin deficiency.[@bib0125], [@bib0130] Sanada et al proposed that genetic variations in genes involved in the renin--angiotensin--aldosterone system (RAAS) predispose salt sensitivity in carriers.[@bib0110] Other genes associated with salt sensitivity and HTN are the three endothelial nitric oxide (NOS3) genes, angiotensinogen (AGT) gene, adducin 1 (ADD1), adrenergic receptor beta (ADRB2), AGTR1, CYP11B2, β-3 subunit of G-protein (GNB3).[@bib0110], [@bib0135] Furthermore, genes encoding renal sodium channels and sodium transporters; Na^+^-K^+^-Cl^−^cotransporter-2 (NKCC2), α2-adrenergic receptor, WNK lysine-deficient protein kinase-4, and Na^+^-Cl^−^co-transporter (NCC) were linked with salt sensitivity.[@bib0140], [@bib0145]

Li et al. carried out genome-wide analyses to identify genomic loci that interact with sodium to influence BP among 1876 Chinese participants of the Genetic Epidemiology Network of Salt-Sensitivity (GenSalt) study. They have identified *MKNK1*, *C2orf80*, *EPHA6*, *SCOC-AS1*, *SCOC*, *CLGN*, *MGAT4D*, *ARHGAP42*, *CASP4*, and *LINC01478* that were associated with at least 1 BP phenotype. Thus 8 novel and 1 previously reported BP loci have been recently identified through the examination of single-nucleotide polymorphism and gene-based interactions with sodium.[@bib0150]

6. How to differentiate between salt sensitive and salt resistant {#sec0040}
=================================================================

In humans, there is normal distribution of the trait. However, an arbitrary magnitude of the salt-induced change in BP has been used to differentiate between salt sensitive and salt resistant groups.[@bib0050] Though there is no evidence-based method for the measurement of salt sensitive blood pressure (SSBP) in humans, consensus is reached on sequential low-salt diet and high salt diet protocol to identify a person as salt-sensitive or salt-resistant.[@bib0050] One of the recommended method is to give four days of low-sodium diet (about 230 mg sodium or 600 mg of table salt per day), followed by a high-sodium diet (about 4.6 g sodium or 12 g of table salt per day) for four days. At the end of the high-sodium period, if BP increases by at least 5% from baseline, the person can be labelled as salt sensitive.[@bib0155]

To define salt sensitivity and resistance, Weinberger et al. have adopted a technique of salt loading with acute intravenous saline challenges after achieving sodium and volume depletion through salt reduction along with diuretic treatment.[@bib0060] Subjects with a decrease in mean arterial pressure (MAP) ≥10 mm Hg after sodium and volume depletion were considered salt sensitive and those with a decrease ≤5 mm Hg as salt-resistant.[@bib0060]

7. Why does salt sensitivity matter? {#sec0045}
====================================

While not all hypertensives are salt sensitive and not all salt sensitive people are hypertensive, the available evidence suggests that even normotensive salt sensitive individuals are at high cardiovascular (CV) risk and lower survival rate, as BP eventually rises later in life with high salt diet.[@bib0160] Moreover, salt sensitivity is an independent risk factors for CV disease, beyond the detrimental prognosis conferred by mere HTN. More conclusive evidence of an independent role for salt sensitivity as a CV risk factor was provided by Weinberger et al. in a long-term, 27 year follow-up study. This study revealed that salt sensitivity was associated with an increased mortality risk ratio of 1.73 (95% confidence interval, 1.02--2.94) and normotensive salt sensitive subjects had similar cumulative mortality as that of hypertensive patients. Thus it was established that a unique evidence of a connexion exists between salt sensitivity and mortality independent of elevated BP.[@bib0160]

Weinberger et al in another 10 year follow-up study observed that, there was significantly greater (p \< 0.001) increase in BP with age over time in salt sensitive subjects than those who were salt resistant.[@bib0045] These findings affirm that normotensive subjects who are salt-sensitive may be at an increased risk for developing age-related HTN in later stages of life. This has a definite clinical implication in salt sensitive individuals who are currently normotensive because of risk of future development of HTN. On a positive note, it is therefore conceivable to prevent or delay the subsequent age-related increase in BP, and thus the future development of HTN and thereby reduce the risk of CV events and mortality in salt-sensitive subjects.

Various observations by researchers revealed that "non-dipper" hypertensive patients with blunted nocturnal decline in BP are more likely to exhibit salt sensitivity and disturbances in the circadian rhythm of BP which an independent prognostic- indicator of CV events.[@bib0165], [@bib0170], [@bib0175], [@bib0180] Studies have also revealed that salt-sensitive patients are prone to not only CV events but also renal events compared with non-salt sensitive hypertensive patients.[@bib0185] In one study, Morimoto et al. found that total CV events, both fatal and non-fatal, were twice more common in salt-sensitive Japanese hypertensive patients compared with their salt-resistant cohort (4.3 versus 2.0 per 100 patient-years).[@bib0185] Also, more patients with resistant HTN, defined as BP remaining above target in spite of the use of three or more antihypertensive medications at optimal doses, were found to be salt sensitive.[@bib0190] Researchers have also suggested a strong relationship between increased salt sensitivity and insulin resistance leading to metabolic syndrome and CV disease. This relationship may be predominantly responsible for epidemic of CV disease in the southern Asian Indian population.[@bib0195] However, this strong link between salt sensitivity and CV disease and insulin resistance has not received sufficient attention. This may be especially relevant to India where approximately 60% of the world's cases of CV disease reside and the salt consumption is among the highest of any large population.[@bib0195] Apart from this, salt sensitivity has also been attributed to end organ damage; increased risk for the development of left ventricular hypertrophy and proteinuria.[@bib0200], [@bib0205] These results corroborate that salt sensitivity is a prognostic factor independent of classic CV risk factors.

Thus, these available evidences provide insight into factors responsible for increased risk of mortality. Apart from the long-recognized risk factors such as age, gender, body mass index, and BP parameters, salt sensitivity has emerged as the crucial silent contributor to the increased mortality in normotensive as well as hypertensive subjects.

8. Mechanism of salt sensitivity {#sec0050}
================================

Most genetic aberrations detected to date in salt sensitive hypertensive rodents implicate renal pathology with defective regulation of natriuresis as the main causative mechanism. However, recent evidence utilizing modern techniques of genetic investigation have revealed newer causative mechanisms including cutaneous sodium storage, regulation of regional blood flows, vascular endothelial dysfunction and innate immunity.[@bib0210], [@bib0215] A scientific statement from the American Heart Association highlighted that more than one mechanisms that normally regulate the adaptation of the CV system to a salt load must be impaired in salt sensitivity, indicating multi-factorial causation.[@bib0050]

8.1. Renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system pathway {#sec0055}
-------------------------------------------------

The RAAS plays a crucial role in the regulation of sodium excretion and equilibrium and is sensitive to changes in sodium intake.[@bib0220], [@bib0225] In salt sensitive individuals, excess sodium is handled less efficiently by the kidney when there are changes in RAAS due to genetic background, age, race, gender and co-morbidities.[@bib0050]

Studies of neuro-hormonal responses to short term dietary salt loading followed by salt deprivation have suggested greater fall in BP with an acute reduction in salt intake in hypertensives compared with normotensives. This was attributable to a less-responsive RAAS in the hypertensive patients. Thus, blunted activity of the RAAS may contribute to salt sensitive HTN in humans.[@bib0015]

Parfrey and co-workers suggested that decrease in BP in salt sensitive subjects might be due to blunted renin response to salt depletion. This observation was well corroborated by the finding that BP was reduced by saralasin in subjects with preserved renin responses but not in those with blunted renin responses to salt depletion.[@bib0230], [@bib0235] In some studies, it was also observed that salt sensitive subjects not only had diminished stimulation of renin consequent to salt depletion, but also exhibited blunted suppression of renin in response to a salt load.[@bib0240] Other researchers have also confirmed this bidirectional blunting of renin responses to changes in salt intake in salt sensitive individuals, thereby establishing that a blunted RAAS is a phenotypic characteristic of salt sensitivity.[@bib0245], [@bib0250], [@bib0255]

8.2. Local renal RAS mechanism {#sec0060}
------------------------------

It has been postulated that apart from the classical systemic RAAS an independently functioning RAAS within the kidney also play a key role in regulating renal sodium excretion and BP.[@bib0260], [@bib0265] Crowley et al. observed that AT1 receptors in the kidney are principally responsible for mediating angiotensin II (AII)--dependent HTN. Based on this findings, it can be inferred that salt-induced increase in local RAAS formation and the subsequent activation of AT1 receptors in the proximal tubule may contribute to salt sensitive HTN through increased tubular sodium absorption.[@bib0270]

### 8.2.1. Adrenal RAC1-MR and renal SNS-GR mechanisms {#sec0065}

Researchers have proposed that apart from local RAAS pathway at proximal tubule contributing to salt sensitive HTN, defects in sodium handling at other segments of the renal tubules can also lead to increased tubular sodium reabsorption and the consequent salt-sensitive HTN.[@bib0275] In the distal nephron, aldosterone and cortisol by acting on mineralocorticoid receptor (MR) and the glucocorticoid receptor (GR) respectively, control sodium reabsorption and regulate sodium homeostasis.[@bib0055] Recently, researchers have identified two novel pathways that are involved in abnormal regulation of renal sodium handling, and consequent salt-sensitive HTN.[@bib0280], [@bib0285]

These two pathways; *adrenal Rac1-MR-Sgk1-NCC/ENaC pathway* (Rac1-mineralocorticoid receptor-glucocorticoid-inducible kinase 1-sodium chloride co-transporter/epithelial sodium channels pathway) and *renal SNS-GR-WNK4-NCC pathway* (sympathetic nervous system-glucocorticoid receptor-With-no-lysine kinase 4- sodium chloride co-transporter pathway) have been shown to play critical roles in certain rodent models of salt-sensitive HTN[@bib0055] ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). MR and GR are activated by these two pathways resulting into NCC activation in the different distal convoluted tubules segments, thereby leading to abnormal renal excretory function and increased BP.Fig. 1Role of adrenal glands and central renal SNSs in the development of salt-sensitive hypertension.*(Adopted from Fujita and Nagae et al.)*[@bib0290], [@bib0295]*NCC/ENaC at distal convoluted tubule (DCT2), ENaC at the connecting tubule (CNT) and cortical collecting duct (CCD) are activated through up-regulated Sgk1 after stimulation of MR by Rac1. Also, NCC activation occurs at DCT1 through WNK4 down regulation because of stimulation of GR by renal SNS over activity. In salt sensitive individuals, upon excessive salt intake, aldosterone secretion is suppressed through inhibition of circulating RAS but Rac 1 is activated in spite of decrease in aldosterone levels. This leads to activation of MR through renal Sgk, (a downstream regulator of MR) which is up regulated due to salt loading resulting into sodium retention and increase in BP.*[@bib0055]*This paradoxical response of MRs to salt loading in salt-sensitive HTN is because of the abnormal response of Rac1 to salt loading. Thus, Rac1 is an upstream regulator of MRs and serves as a determinant of salt sensitivity. At DCT1, NCC activation via WNK4 down regulation is induced through stimulation of the beta 2 adrenergic receptor (b2-AR) and plays a vital role in the salt induced HTN via increased sodium reabsorption in the DCT segments.*[@bib0055]*Thus, GR, but not the MR, plays a crucial role in b-AR stimulation-induced WNK4 down regulation and salt-sensitive HTN.*[@bib0285]Fig. 1

In salt-sensitive hypertensive rats, renal SNS activity is increased by salt loading. This renal SNS over activity is primarily responsible for salt-induced HTN through impaired excretory function.[@bib0300] The anti-natriuretic effect of increased renal SNS activity is principally mediated by three major mechanisms: reduced renal blood flow, increased renin secretion and increased tubular reabsorption.[@bib0305] However, it is not clear how increased renal SNS over activity augments tubular sodium reabsorption and manifests into salt-sensitive HTN.

Thus, the control of renal sodium homeostasis and BP maintenance is primarily regulated by NCC. NCC activation is responsible for salt-sensitive HTN in rodent models through two novel pathways: the Rac1-MR-Sgk1-NCC and beta adrenergic recpetor-GR-WNK4-NCC pathways. Sodium reabsorption is increased by an abnormal Rac1-MR pathway through activation of NCC in the DCT2 segment in addition to activation of epithelial sodium channels (ENaCs) in the DCT2, connecting tubule and cortical collecting duct segments, whereas an aberrant b-AR-GR-WNK4 pathway activates NCCs in the DCT1 segment.[@bib0055]

Moreover, above-mentioned mechanism identified in animal models may be synonymous to those mechanisms found in salt-sensitive humans.[@bib0310] In future, these two pathways can be potential therapeutic targets for salt-sensitive HTN and salt-mediated cardio-renal injury. However, further exhaustive studies are needed to evaluate the therapeutic value of manipulating these pathways.

8.3. Defective atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) response {#sec0070}
--------------------------------------------------------

A growing body of evidence has shown that atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) also plays a crucial role in the regulation of sodium balance and the pathogenesis of salt sensitive HTN. Genetically determined abnormalities in ANP responses to changes in salt balance is the key aberration.[@bib0050], [@bib0315], [@bib0320] Animal studies have shown that homozygous deletion of the ANP gene results in HTN with high salt diet and also leads to biventricular hypertrophy and cardio-myocyte enlargement that is independent of BP. Human studies have revealed that in response to high salt diets, secretion of ANP may be blunted in black salt-sensitive hypertensives.[@bib0325] These observations clearly point to the fact that deficiency in ANP expression is responsible for salt sensitive HTN.[@bib0015]

8.4. Sodium--nervous system interactions {#sec0075}
----------------------------------------

One mechanism that has been hypothesized for variability in salt sensitivity of BP is function of arterial baroreceptor located at the arch of the aorta and carotid sinuses.[@bib0330] These baro-receptors are stimulated upon increase in BP which results in reduction in sympathetic outflow to resistance vessels and the heart and BP is restored to normal levels. These receptors are involved in the long-term control of BP.[@bib0335] Furthermore, these baro-receptors appear to be chronically safeguarding the effects of dietary sodium loading on MAP and support the theory that primary baroreceptor dysfunction may play a role in salt-sensitive HTN.[@bib0015] Various data contribute to a growing consensus from long-term studies that during volume excess and salt-sensitive HTN, neurally induced sodium excretion play a compensatory role in regulation of extracellular fluid volume and arterial pressure.[@bib0335], [@bib0340]

8.5. Is salt sensitivity a disorder of the immune system? {#sec0080}
---------------------------------------------------------

Recently, it was observed that salt intake stimulates cutaneous lymphangiogenesis through tissue macrophages and directly alters endothelial cell function. This resulted into increased production of transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) and nitric oxide (NO). In case of endothelial dysfunction, reduced NO production worsens the vascular effects of TGF-β, thereby promoting decreased arterial compliance and HTN.[@bib0345]

Recent research also suggested that T cells might be involved in the pathogenesis of salt-sensitive HTN. Guzik et al. found that recombinase-activating gene (RAG-1−/−) mice, which lack both T and B cells, showed a blunted increase in BP and reduced vascular oxidative stress in response to desoxycorticosterone acetate (DOCA) salt.[@bib0350]

The potential role of adaptive immunity in vascular pathology associated with salt-sensitive HTN has also been examined using normotensive (Brown Norway), hypertensive (Dahl salt-sensitive) and consomic rats (SSBN2; in which chromosome 2 has been transferred from Brown Norway to Dahl rats).[@bib0355] Tail-cuff systolic BP were increased in Dahl rats compared with Brown Norway rats and were reduced in SSBN2 rats compared with Dahl rats. Compared with Brown Norway and SSBN2 rats, Dahl rats exhibited increased inflammatory markers in the aorta, including activation of NF-κB and increased infiltration of CD4 + T cells. Also infiltration of cells of the regulatory T cell lineage was found to be decreased in aortic tissue of Dahl rats, relative to the SSBN2 strain. The authors concluded that this genetic rodent model of salt-sensitive HTN exhibited increased vascular inflammatory responses and were reduced by transfer of chromosome 2 from a normotensive strain. This also resulted into enhanced production of immunosuppressive mediators. Although incompletely characterized, the combined findings support a role for adaptive immunity and T cell function in the development of salt-sensitive HTN and end organ damage.[@bib0355]

*SH2B3*, a genome-wide association studies (GWAS) candidate for HTN and renal disease, encodes an intracellular adaptor protein that functions in many signalling cascades. Rudemiller et al. provided the evidence that the mutation of *SH2B*3 (LNK) significantly attenuated HTN via immune cell function and renal injury in Dahl salt sensitive hypertensive rats.[@bib0360]

Thus, a role for inflammation in the pathogenesis of HTN is becoming widely accepted and the available data from a variety of experimental models supports this hypothesis. Thus, inflammatory pathways could become therapeutic targets for the treatment of HTN.

8.6. Aberrant adiponectin response or its polymorphism {#sec0085}
------------------------------------------------------

Preliminary evidence shows that salt could modulate adiponectin level in normal individuals. Fuqiang et al. hypothesized that abnormalities of adiponectin and inflammation may be the potential mechanism of salt sensitivity. They observed that the usual increase in adiponectin in response to high salt diet in normotensive salt sensitive subjects may be blunted. Thus, during high salt diet, the disturbance of adiponectin exists in normotensive salt sensitive subjects, which may be a novel underlying mechanism of salt sensitivity. Adiponectin gene variation might be mechanistically involved in the salt sensitivity.[@bib0365]

8.7. Ion transportation {#sec0090}
-----------------------

Currently, several studies have revealed that salt sensitive HTN may also be attributable to the ion transportation, and the high-salt intake could lead to the defect of membrane ion transportation and abnormalities of Na^+^/Ca^2+^ exchange.[@bib0370], [@bib0375], [@bib0380] The data suggests that phenomenon of intracellular calcium overload may be prevalent in salt-sensitive population. This suggests that pressure boosting response of salt sensitive HTN is positively linked with the intracellular Na^+^ and Ca^2+^ levels.[@bib0385], [@bib0390] Studies by Guo et al. and Jiang et al. revealed that activities of Na^+^-Ca^2+^ pump in the vascular smooth muscle cells of spontaneously hypertensive rat were decreased and antihypertensive treatment restored them.[@bib0395], [@bib0400] Thus, it could be speculated that the reduced activities of Na^+^ and Ca^2+^ pump leading to the vasoconstriction and increase in BP might be one of the pathogeneses of salt sensitive HTN. Also, reversal of depressed Na^+^-K^+^-ATPase and Ca^2+^-ATPase activities by RAAS inhibitors could be one of the mechanisms that RAAS inhibitors reduced the BP of salt-sensitive hypertensive rats.[@bib0400]

8.8. Hyperinsulinemia {#sec0095}
---------------------

It was observed that normotensive and hypertensive salt sensitive subjects are more insulin resistant than their salt resistant subjects independent of BP.[@bib0245] However, it is not very clear whether the stimulatory effect of insulin on tubular sodium reabsorption, sympathetic activity, or vascular remodelling is responsible for the development of salt sensitive HTN.[@bib0050]

8.9. Salt sensitivity and vascular endothelial dysfunction {#sec0100}
----------------------------------------------------------

Vascular endothelium has been a source of intense research as it was observed that vascular endothelium is more than a simple barrier and plays a crucial role in mediating vascular relaxation through endothelial-derived vasodilator NO.[@bib0405] Endothelial dysfunction, especially the NO system has been implicated in both experimental and clinical HTN. Clinical data suggests that in response to salt intake, salt-sensitive patients may be unable to up-regulate the production of nitric oxide.[@bib0410] It has also been documented in some experimental studies and human clinical trials that endothelial function is impaired by high salt intake independent of BP by causing oxidative stress and increased endothelial cell stiffness. Also transforming growth factor beta promotes increased arterial stiffness in the presence of endothelial dysfunction.[@bib0415]

In addition, contrary to the traditional view that salt sensitivity is solely a consequence of renal dysfunction, recent studies suggest that non-osmotic salt accumulation in the skin interstitium and the endothelial dysfunction caused by the deterioration of vascular endothelial glycocalyx layer and the epithelial Na^+^ channel on the endothelial luminal surface (EnNaC) also play crucial role in storage of salt. These new concepts highlight that sodium homeostasis and salt sensitivity seem to be related not only to the renal dysfunction but also to the endothelial dysfunction.[@bib0420] In a study by Matsumoto et al., it was observed that Azilsartan restored endothelial function by reducing vascular inflammation and by increasing the phosphorylation ratio Ser^1177^/Thr^497^ of endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) in diabetic mice.[@bib0425] Azilsartan has also been shown to restore vascular dysfunction by reducing tumour necrosis factor-α and IL-1β levels, and up-regulating the vascular endothelial growth factor.[@bib0430]

8.10. Salt preference, prehypertension and sympathovagal balance {#sec0105}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Prehypertension has been linked to the damage to the coronary vasculature and adverse CV events. In a study by Pal et al. to assess the correlation of salt preference to development of prehypertension in Indian adults, it was observed that almost 50% of the study population had salt-preference. However, the percentage of prehypertensives was significantly higher (32.48%) among salt-preference subjects than the no-salt-preference subjects (7.47%).[@bib0435]

In addition, among the prehypertensives, 80.9% subjects were salt-preference subjects and19.1% subjects were no-salt-preference prehypertensives. These findings highlighted the higher prevalence of prehypertension in salt-preferring young Indian subjects. Furthermore, spectral analysis of heart rate variability showed that sympathovagal imbalance was more intense in salt-preferring prehypertensives than in salt-preferring normotensives. Thus salt-preference has been linked to sympathovagal imbalance caused by sympathetic overactivity and vagal withdrawal. Therefore, salt-preferring subjects should be encouraged to restrict salt intake to maintain their sympathovagal balance and BP homeostasis.[@bib0435]

9. Salt sensitivity: what to do about it? {#sec0110}
=========================================

At this moment, definitive management strategy for salt sensitivity per se or the treatment of HTN in salt sensitive patients is unclear. Documenting the existence of salt sensitivity undoubtedly will be of critical importance to ultimate treatment plan. A greater understanding of the risk factors such as salt sensitivity that account for an increase in HTN burden or uncontrolled HTN could potentially contribute to its future prevention by addressing its root cause. It has been hypothesized that a low-salt educational intervention customized to cultural practices and needs of population along with standard HTN medication management would contribute in a big way towards greater BP reduction than standard care alone. Recent observation that treatment with the specific angiotensin receptor blocker (ARB), Azilsartan may improve salt sensitivity in mice by selectively reducing renal proximal tubule Na^+^/H^+^ exchange encourages the future potential of recognising and effectively treating the salt sensitive phenotype in humans.[@bib0440] At the moment, an integrated approach to BP reduction offers the best option for HTN management in patients with salt sensitivity.

9.1. Possible role of dietary modifications {#sec0115}
-------------------------------------------

Reduction in salt intake at a population level to reduce BP would appear to be the most cost-effective method to lower the burden of HTN and thereby CV disease. The Chennai Urban Rural Epidemiology Study (CURES), a population based study in India has observed that mean dietary salt intake (8.5 g per day) in this population was higher than that recommended by the World Health Organization (\<5 g per day).[@bib0445] In UK and Europe, based on the relationship of salt intake with BP and CV disease, salt intake of less than 6 g per day (∼100 mmol Na per day) is recommended.[@bib0450] On the other hand, a NICE guideline has recommended even greater restrictions to below 60 mmol Na per day. Nonetheless, a recent systematic review suggested an adverse effect of salt intakes as low as 3.5 g per day.[@bib0455] A greater BP lowering effect of salt restriction in hypertensive compared with normotensive subject has been observed in meta-analyses of salt restriction studies. When salt intake is reduced to 100 mmol per day, average reduction in BP by 7/4 mm Hg can be achieved.[@bib0460] Moreover, INTERSALT study established the positive benefits of reducing dietary salt intake on BP reduction in normotensive people.[@bib0035] Results of the DASH trial provide additional confirmation that dietary salt reduction significantly reduces BP in both hypertensive and normotensive populations.[@bib0090] The available evidence has shown that a universal reduction in dietary intake of sodium by 50 mmol per day (equivalent to 1.2 g of salt per day) would not only lead to a 50% reduction in the number of people requiring anti-hypertensive therapy but also to 22% reduction in number of deaths due to stroke and a 16% reduction in number of deaths from coronary artery disease.[@bib0465]

In a supplementary study to DASH-Sodium trial, Akita et al. investigated the effects of DASH diet on the pressure-natriuresis relationship.[@bib0470] It was observed that BP of subjects on DASH diet was much less sodium-sensitive than those who were on control diet. It has been postulated that the beneficial effects of DASH diet in reducing the BP in salt sensitive subjects is mainly attributable to ability of DASH diet to make them sodium-insensitive through its diuretic action. The authors inferred that the increased slope of the pressure-natriuresis curve ascertains a natriuretic action of the DASH diet and possibly linked to its high potassium and calcium content.[@bib0470] Increasing potassium consumption in the form of fruits like banana and vegetable has a beneficial effect of reducing health consequences in salt sensitive patients.

Basu et al. in their study on a mathematical model of dietary salt intake, BP and subsequent myocardial infarction (MI) and stroke events, found that nearly 400,000 cases and about 81,000 deaths from MI and stroke could be reduced in India by reducing the dietary salt by 3 g over 30 years.[@bib0475] This approximates the overall reduction in the mortality due to MI and stroke by 6.7% and 8.8% respectively among different subpopulations of the country. Thus, moderate reductions in dietary salt intake could considerably reduce CV morbidity and mortality in Indian population.[@bib0475]

However, despite of potential benefits of reducing dietary salt intake on controlling BP and reducing CV morbidity and mortality, adherence to dietary advice is frequently poor, resulting in smaller changes (\<1 mm Hg) in BP. This demands a relook at other strategies including antihypertensive agents which can be an alternative to salt restriction.

9.2. Antihypertensive agent with proven benefits in salt sensitivity {#sec0120}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In the last 6 decades, since the introduction of the thiazide diuretics, many classes of antihypertensive drugs have been approved for use in HTN. Diuretics, beta-receptor blockers, angiotensin-converting--enzyme (ACE) inhibitors, calcium-channel blockers, and ARBs are the primary treatment options. Among them, ARBs have been recommended by various guidelines as one of the first choice due to their favourable effects in reducing CV morbidity and mortality. Furthermore, ARBs alone or in combination are considered among the best available therapeutic options for the treatment of HTN even in patients with compelling indications, such as heart failure, diabetes and previous MI.[@bib0480] In the light of escalating burden of salt sensitivity, its impact on control of BP and CV mortality coupled with failure of patient population to comply with dietary recommendations, it has become imperative to research an antihypertensive agent which can better handle this complex entity.

### 9.2.1. Azilsartan and salt sensitivity {#sec0125}

In past, RAAS blockers had been considered unfavourable for the treatment of salt-sensitive HTN as the preliminary findings with earlier RAAS blockers were not encouraging. Initial observations by Herlitz et al., Fang et al. and Xu et al. had shown that the antihypertensive effects of chronic enalapril, captopril and losartan treatment were apparently nullified with high salt loading in hypertensive patients and animal models.[@bib0485], [@bib0490], [@bib0495] In fact, it has been reported that treatment with RAAS blockers (captopril and olmesartan) enhanced salt sensitivity.[@bib0500], [@bib0505] However, recent data suggests that a newly approved ARB; Azilsartan improved salt sensitivity. In a study by Hatanaka et al. in salt sensitive hypertensive mice, urinary fractional excretion of sodium with Azilsartan was significantly higher than the candesartan and vehicle groups (Azilsartan: 21.37 ± 3.69%; candesartan: 14.17 ± 1.42%; vehicle: 13.85 ± 5.30%; P \< 0.05 Azilsartan vs. candesartan or vehicle).[@bib0440] Also, pressure-natriuresis curve confirmed that Azilsartan treatment restored salt sensitivity. To unravel the mechanism of improved natriuresis by Azilsartan, authors assessed expression of the major tubular sodium transporter in proximal tubules (Na^+^-H^+^ exchanger-3, NHE3), NKCC2 in the loop of Henle, NCC in distal tubules, and ENaC in the collecting ducts in mice on a high-salt diet. It was also observed that expression of NHE3 was decreased via ubiquitin-proteasomal degradation by Azilsartan.[@bib0440]

This observation of reduction in salt sensitivity with Azilsartan, by selectively reducing renal proximal tubule Na^+^/H^+^ exchange is well supported by the findings that NHE3 expression is decreased and natriuresis is increased in proximal tubule-specific angiotensin II type-1a receptor (AT1aR) knockout mice.[@bib0510] The decreased NHE3 expression could contribute to natriuresis.

Crosstalk exists between AT1R and AT2R, and they have counter-regulatory functions in several systems, especially the CV system.[@bib0515] Growing evidence suggests that AT1R mediates the classical actions of AT II (e.g. vasoconstriction and CV hypertrophy), whereas AT2R is directly involved in vasodilation and anti-growth effects.[@bib0520] However, in a study by Hatanaka et al, the effect of Azilsartan on NHE3 protein expression was not affected by the AT2R antagonist PD123319.[@bib0440] This suggested that Azilsartan augmented NHE3 ubiquitination via AT1R blockade and not by counter-stimulation of the AT2R.[@bib0440]

10. Summary {#sec0130}
===========

Despite of continued research, HTN continues to be a major public health problem and the global burden of HTN is mounting day by day. Over the past century, salt has been the subject of intense scientific research linked to HTN and CV mortality. By way of neuro-hormonal and hemodynamic responses, human body has unparalleled capability to adjust to the extremes of salt intake. There is now consensus that different individuals have different susceptibilities to the BP-raising effects of salt. While BP in the population as a whole is only modestly affected by the changes in salt intake, some individuals in response to acute or chronic salt depletion or repletion show large BP changes and are called "salt sensitive". Salt sensitivity appears to be a multifactorial entity with strong determinants being genetic factors, race/ethnicity, age, gender, body mass index, associated co-morbidities and diet. Salt sensitivity is an independent risk factor for CV disease and mortality above and beyond that conferred by mere HTN. Various mechanisms; blunted activity of the RAAS, adrenal Rac1-MR-Sgk1-NCC/ENaC pathway, renal SNS-GR-WNK4-NCC pathway, deficiency in ANP expression, primary baroreceptor dysfunction, inflammation, aberrant adiponectin response or its polymorphism, defect of membrane ion transportation and abnormalities of Na^+^/Ca^2+^ exchange have been implicated as patho-physiological basis for salt sensitive HTN. A low-salt educational intervention customised to individual cultures, practices and needs of population along with standard HTN medication management has been postulated to result in greater BP reduction than standard care alone. Recent observation that treatment with the specific ARB, Azilsartan may improve salt sensitivity by selectively reducing renal proximal tubule Na^+^/H^+^ exchange encourages the future potential benefits of recognising and therapeutically addressing the salt sensitive phenotype in humans. An integrated approach, involving multiple successful approaches to BP reduction offers the best option for HTN management in patients with salt sensitivity.
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